Lung function of Han Chinese born and raised near sea level and at high altitude in Western China.
Forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume at 1 second (FEV(1)), and FEV(1)/FVC ratios were determined for 531 individuals of Han Chinese descent living at low altitude (250 m) near Beijing and for 592 individuals of Han descent who were born and raised at three high altitudes (3,200 m, 3,800 m, 4,300 m) in Qinghai Province, P.R.C. The study included males and females, ages 6-51 years. Thorax widths, depths, and circumferences of Han females and males born and raised at high altitude are similar to those of low-altitude Han. On the other hand, high-altitude children and adolescents have larger relative sitting heights, indicating greater thorax lengths. After adjusting for this variation in morphology, mean FVC values among 6-21 year-old Han at high altitude are only between 136 mL (for females) and 173 ml (for males) greater than those determined at low altitude but the differences are statistically significant and are maintained consistently throughout the growth period. These data indicate that growth at high altitude produces small-to-moderate increases in lung volumes (about 6%) relative to genetically similar groups growing up at low altitude. In addition, there is no evidence that lung volume growth is accelerated relative to morphological growth among Han children born and raised at high altitude. Adults, 22-51 years, also show greater FVC values at high altitude but the size of the increase relative to Han at low altitude is variable (3% in males and 11% in females). Greater lung function at high altitude is unlikely to result from increased activity or lower pollution, and thus appears to be primarily a result of development in a hypoxic environment. Differences in FVC and FEV(1) at 3,200 m, 3,800 m, and 4,300 m are generally not significant, so that living at altitudes between 3,200 m and 4,300 m appears to have little additional effect on volumetric growth.